Understanding market participants' channel choices is important to policy makers because it yields information on which channels are effective in transmitting information. These channel choices are the result of a recursive process of social interactions and determine the observable trading networks. They are characterized by feedback mechanisms due to peer interaction and therefore need to be understood as complex adaptive systems (CAS).
other traders, this paper refers simply to "buyers" and "sellers" throughout.
To answer these questions, we model each seller's decision regarding whom to sell to as a recursive process. An individual seller's initial selection of a buyer is decided through ranking all potential buyers based on various characteristics, which are weighted by global parameters. The decisions made by an individual seller's peers in the previous period affect his/her decision-making process in the current period. But just how strongly do the past decisions made by other sellers affect the channel choices of the individual trader under consideration? This decision appears to be in part determined by the social closeness between the sellers. These effects are operationalized in our model via a so-called social matrix, which quantifies the social closeness between each seller and his or her peers. The resulting matrix weights the impact of all other sellers' decisions on each individual seller. After each iteration descriptive metrics of the predicted network are saved. This process is then repeated until the metrics converge. The resulting, seller-specific lists order all potential buyers according to each individual seller's propensity to engage in trade with them. An optimization algorithm is used to determine the values of the global parameters which maximize the number of correctly predicted trading links.
To summarize, this paper models the channel-choices of agricultural traders with an ABM approach. This is superior to approaches of regression analysis because of dynamic network effects introduced by feedback-loops in the agents' decisions. The model includes an innovative approach of multiplying a social matrix with a weighting vector, allowing for heterogeneous effects based on individual characteristics. This enables the researcher to identify influential individuals whose decisions are disproportionally influential. The analysis builds upon a unique dataset generated during a 2012 micro-level survey of agricultural traders in Jambi province, Indonesia.
To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first paper employing an ABM approach based on the theory of CAS to predict agricultural traders' channel choices. The inclusion of a social matrix in traders' network analysis is an innovative approach as well. The methodology developed in this paper can be employed in other areas where the identification of efficient channels for transmitting information is desired. This paper is structured as follows: the literature review section gives an overview of ABM based approaches used in the agricultural economics literature so far. Section three presents our ABM RUBNET. The complete model description (ODD protocol: overview, design concepts, and details) is included in the appendix. Section four presents and discusses the results, and section five provides a conclusion.
ABM and CAS in the (agricultural) economics literature
While agent-based modelling is increasingly being applied in agricultural economics literature, virtually no empirical work has been undertaken to model marketing decisions at the micro level. The majority of studies model production decisions at the farm level, such as investment decisions (Feil and Musshoff, 2013; ResendeFilho and Buhr, 2008) , adaption of new technologies (Schreinemachers et al., 2009) , participation in certification schemes (Latynskiy and Berger, 2017) , farm-level climate change adaptation (Troost and Berger, 2014) , or breeders' responses to price shocks (Zhang and Brorsen, 2010) . Latynskiy and Berger (2017) model decision making within coffee farmers cooperatives to understand processes of collective action in voluntary sustainability certifications. On a similar track, Iftekhar and Tisdell (2016) model the participation of farmers in conservation programs subject to constraints on land-use and existing social networks. Boyer and Brorsen (2013) analyse processors' market power by including the US Livestock Mandatory Price Reporting Act into an auction-based ABM.
In a broader economic application, Klos and Nooteboom (2001) analyse transaction costs with an ABM to explicitly account for often-ignored characteristics of transactions like mutual trust and heterogeneity of agents, and challenge the assumption of efficient outcomes. Alfarano and Milakovic (2009) use an ABM approach to generate evidence on macro level outcomes from the behavior of a multitude of diverse agents on a micro level on financial markets. Zhang and Brorsen (2010, p. 1182) argue that agent-based computational economics (ACE) "can be used to study problems with behavioral assumptions that are too difficult to analyze with mathematical methods. ACE is more economical and time efficient compared with experiments with human subjects (e.g. Ward et al., 1999) and is more controllable.".
In the CAS literature, Markose (2005) provides an extensive overview of ABM approaches in analysing CAS in economics. These are required in situations that deviate from the basic assumptions typically made in economics, for example when understanding processes such as "innovation, competitive co-evolution, persistent heterogeneity, increasing returns, the error-driven processes behind market equilibria, herding, crashes and extreme events such as in the business cycle or in stock markets." (Markose, 2005, p. 159) . Butler (2016) reviews the literature on applications of complex systems to agricultural economics. He generally concludes that nowadays (agricultural) markets are too complicated for regression analysis, which assumes the emergence of equilibria, because markets need to be understood as complex systems "in which economic agents [. . . ] continually adjust and react to market behavior of others" (Butler, 2016, p. 2) . Reasons for this perceived complexity include feedback loops and neighbor effects, which are likely to occur in the seller's decision-making process. Chen and Yeh (2001) analyse the behavior of traders on an artificial stock-market with an ABM. They find that while traders may behave as if they do not believe in the efficient market hypothesis, their aggregate behavior results in an efficient capital market.
When studying trading networks, we are observing a highly dynamic system in which each seller's decisions have an influence on each of his or her neighbors' decisions, which might then in turn influence other neighboring traders. Since these effects go back and forth, endogeneity is omnipresent, which prevents the use of conventional regression analysis. And whenever observations are only available for one point in time it is difficult to assess how knowledge spreads between stakeholders. The ABM approach is a way of circumventing the endogeneity problem (Zhang and Brorsen, 2010) . We therefore employ an agent-based, pattern-oriented modeling approach to generate a hypothetical outcome under certain assumptions (represented as model parameters, Grimm et al., 2005) . We predict trading connections of model agents based on sets of parameter values and compare the emerging network to the observed network. Global parameters are then changed systematically in order to maximize the level of resemblance between the simulated and empirical trading network.
Application to the rubber value chain in Indonesia
Value chains in rural areas of less developed countries tend to rely on agricultural traders and middlemen. These key agents offer crucial services, such as the transportation of farm output, the reduction of information asymmetries (for example on prices), and the lending of credit to farmers. The traders we observed in the rubber market value chain in Jambi Province, Indonesia, provide all of these services.
Unlike many other agricultural products, Rubber is not perishable. This enables the formation of long value chains consisting of many stakeholders, resulting in extended networks between traders, as can be seen in Figure 1 . Source: Own production, based on original survey data, collected in a representative survey with rubber traders in 40 villages in the Jambi Province (Sumatra, Indonesia) as well as with the downstream traders that the initial respondents named as their buyers. Further information on the sample can be found in (Kopp and Brümmer, 2017) . Borders of Jambi and Sumatra from Center for International Forestry Research, surface of Jambi from NASA/EOSDIS.
Model description
The overall aim of our study is to reconstruct the channel choice behavior of selling agents within an empirical context. So the specific purpose of RUBNET is to un-derstand channel choice behavior of rubber traders in Jambi, Sumatra, Indonesia. Testable hypotheses are:
• H 1 : Only distance matters in the marketing decision.
• H 2 : Sellers sell to the buyer that offers the highest price.
• H 3 : Neighboring sellers influence each other.
• H 4 : If a seller has a credit with a specific buyer, he/she cannot sell to another one.
We run an optimization scenario by using genetic algorithms that vary weight parameters in order to maximize the proportion of correctly predicted trading links (Kumar et al., 2010) .
RUBNET is implemented in NetLogo version 6.0.3 (Wilensky, 1999) . The detailed ODD (Overview, Design concepts, Details) protocol for describing individual-based models (Grimm et al., 2006; Grimm et al., 2010 ) is provided in the appendix.
Behavioral assumptions
Traders are assumed to make decisions, which are mainly influenced by revenue and transaction costs of selling, in order to maximize their profits. Revenue depends on the price they receive from their buyer. Transaction costs depend on the location relative to the seller and other unobserved characteristics of the buyer. The selection of a buyer therefore crucially affects the seller's profits. Personal relationships between stakeholders are assumed to play a central role in the decision-making process as well. They include interactions between the trader under consideration with a) potential buyers and b) with his or her peers, i.e. neighboring sellers. The relationship between the seller and potential buyers is characterized by a) stable characteristics such as the physical distance and b) time-variant characteristics such as the amount of credit the seller has taken from the buyer in previous periods. The relations between neighboring sellers include spill over and learning effects and therefore generate feedback mechanisms. "Neighborhood" is defined widely, i.e. along a number of dimensions such as physical proximity, ethnicity, and similarity in level of education. The causal chain of an agent's decision making is displayed in Figure  2 . (see Tables 2, 3 , and 4 in the appendix). Most of the agent and link variables, such as locations, social characteristics, and trading information are derived from empirical data. Thus, our model agents represent the original survey data distribution of agents and their characteristics. RUBNET is spatially-explicit but does not utilize a discrete cell lattice with a specified grain and extent. Spatial distances between agents were calculated using geographical coordinates and are stored as a state variable of the links that connect the model agents. This is common practice for network models and allows to arrange agents and connections freely in space, without changing the spatial relations of the agents.
Analogous to Figure 2 , three sets of variables enter the simulation: first are stable determinants, which include characteristics of buyer-seller-pairs that are constant over time. The second set are variable determinants (1). These include variable characteristics of buyer-seller-pairs. Set three consists of variable determinants (2), which represent the network effects. More information is provided in the paragraph "Basic principles" in appendix Section 6.1.1.
The selection of buying agents by the selling agents is performed by calculating scores for different criteria, such as distance or price. These criteria are weighted for score calculation. So-called global weights, that are applied for all selling agents, are provided as global parameters (see Table 5 in the appendix). Additionally, each selling household has a set of individual weight preferences that are estimated from the selling agents' individual properties (see Table 2 in the appendix). These preferences are used to modify the global weights for final trading link score calculation. 3.1.3 Process overview and scheduling First, the model is initialized (see Figure 4 , for details on initialization see appendix Section 6.1.3). Based on empirical data from an extensive survey of rubber traders, selling and buying model agents with specific agent IDs are created. Directed social links are created from each selling agent to each other selling agent and directed Red dots indicate buying agents (h1s), blue dots indicate selling agents (h1s). Yellow links represent trading connections between selling (h0s) and buying (h1s) agents. Blue lines represent social connections between selling agents (h0s). Note that there are no yellow connections between blue dots, i.e. the sellers are not modelled to be able to sell to each other, which is confirmed by the observed data. The total number of agents has been reduced for this illustration.
trading links are created from each selling agent to each buying agent. Geographical distances between agents are loaded from a distance matrix that provides Euclidean distances for all agent ID pairs. These distances are stored as link state variables. In order to initialize the trading related state variables of links and agents, the trading data set from the survey is loaded into the model. The data provides actual trading connections, including variables such as amount of rubber traded, selling and buying prices, debts between selling and buying agents, and social characteristics of agents. After all agents and links are initialized, preliminary scores are calculated for each outgoing trading link of each selling agent. First, each selling agent calculates sub-scores for all outgoing trading links for the criteria price, distance, and debts. These individual scores are stored as an individual characteristic of the trading links. Then a preliminary final score is calculated using the global weights variables and the individual weight preferences.
The model execution covers four main procedures: determination of social interactions, calculation of final trading scores, selection of active trading connections, and calculation of output metrics (see Figure 4 ). To determine social interactions, a social influence score is calculated for each social link, based on the properties of the two connected selling agents (for details see appendix Section 6.1.3). Depending on the parameter n social each selling agent selects the most influential incoming social links to be active. These active social links are considered the social network in terms of interactions between selling agents. Afterwards, final scores for each trading link are calculated. In contrast to the preliminary scores, these final scores also incorporate the trading decisions of socially connected selling agents. Finally, active trading connections are selected based on the final trading scores, and output metrics of the emerging trading network are calculated. Main procedures during model initialization and model execution.
Scenarios
We utilize the parameterized RUBNET model to simulate five scenarios by varying the initial properties of traders in the network. The indicators of interest are a) the mean prices paid in the resulting network, b) the mean length of active trading links, and c) the number of buyers being chosen, which corresponds to the size of network components. (a) is of interest because a possible price increase realized by sellers would be, even if only partial, passed on to small scale farmers, increasing province-wide standards of living. The distance between buyers and sellers (b) is decisive for the transaction costs to be incurred per sales instance. The number of network components (c) is interesting because it measures market structure, which is found by Kopp and Brümmer (2017) to be a determinant of market power: buyers located in villages with fewer competitors are more likely to exercise oligopsonistic market power than in others, ceteris paribus. The following scenarios are evaluated:
• A1: All debts between sellers and buyers are halved (A2: set to zero), representing a policy to increase the share of credit that is taken from formal lending institutions.
• B1: Increase the sellers' education from 1 and 2 to 3, i.e. ensuring primary education for all. B2: Increase the education to the highest level in each village, i.e. ensure that everybody visits the schools that already exist.
• C: Homogenize transport capacity (set the capacity of the lower half of the population to the mean value) to predict the results of a policy that subsidizes transportation.
Results

Optimization
We implemented genetic algorithms using the R-package genalg, version 0.2.0 (Willighagen and Ballings, 2015) and the openMole software. All global weight parameters were varied within the interval [0-100] in order to maximize the proportion of correctly predicted trading links. The best parameter combination resulted in a proportion of 49% correctly predicted trading links (see Table 1 ). value.complete refers to the optimization based on the full sample while the right column -value.reduced -refers to results based on the reduced sample (see paragraphs "Input Data" in appendix Section 6.1.3). Start values for each parameter were chosen randomly within the weight interval [0-100]. The population size of the genetic algorithm was 100 and we simulated 1000 iterations. The algorithm changes weights systematically in order to maximize the proportion of correctly predicted trading links. The best-found solution resulted in 49% correctly predicted trading links.
The results for the main weights based on the reduced sample are not fundamentally different from the ones based on the full dataset. This ensures that the reduction of the sample does not bias the aggregate results. Only the parameter of the social matrix increases substantially, as expected. The following interpretation is based on the results from the reduced sample.
1
The final weights of this simulation indicate a high weight for debts and an intermediate weight for social interactions, whereas the weights for the distance and price criteria are rather small. Prices and the distance to a potential buyer do not seem to have a strong effect for choosing trading links. The social matrix has a substantial effect. The sub-weights of the social matrix are high for proximity (same village) and intermediate for ethnicity, education, and social group membership, while having a prestigious job does not make a seller disproportionally influential.
We also compared our predictions to several null models (see Figure 5 ). The combined weight approach resulted in the best prediction 49%, followed by the null model that incorporates debts only (31%). In the random null model, which is used as a benchmark, each selling agent was assigned links to random buying agents. It predicted 3.8% of all links correctly. The null model which only incorporates prices resulted in the worst prediction quality (1.6%). Initially this may seem surprising, but it follows the inherent logic of the model: if only price determines the decision, the model (falsely) predicts all selling agents to decide for the same buyer. This is below the success probability of the random model. The value of each bar indicates the success rate of the parametrization found by the optimization algorithm. In the null models that include distance (debts-distance, price-distance, and random-distance) only the 25% shortest links are allowed to be set to active.
The resulting trading network of this optimized solution is visualized and compared to the original empirical trading network in Figures 6 and 7. Standard graph metrics, such as number of components and component size, are used to quantify the structural differences. Compared to the empirical trading network, the overall number of components is higher in the predicted network (model 23; data 17). The higher number of components is a result of the four potential buying agents that have not been chosen by any selling agent. If we only consider the active trading network and ignore those agents which are not connected by any trading links, our predicted trading network is more compact and has a number of components similar to the empirical trading network (model 19; data 17). Because both networks have the same total number of active trading links, the higher number of components in our predicted network results in lower component sizes compared to the empirical trading network (mean component size model 7.8; data 10.8). The agent-based modeling approach allows us to investigate the individual characteristics of selling traders. Most of the distributions of social characteristics did not differ strongly between sellers whose decisions were predicted correctly and agents with only non-matching predictions (Figure 8 ). For some characteristics, however, the insights deserve mentioning: for the case of debts, RUBNET correctly predicts all trading connections of buyer-seller pairs with a long history of credit transactions. This success rate decreases to 50% when credit is zero. The selling decisions among ethnicity 3 (Sundanese) can be predicted with 100% accuracy, while those of ethnicity 4 (Melayan) cannot be reliably predicted at all. It needs to be mentioned, though, that these two ethnic groups are especially small (5 and 3 representatives,
Discussion of optimization results
respectively, see Table 7 ), so results might suffer from limited sub-sample bias. The decisions of autochthonous traders (group 2) could be predicted with below-average accuracy. The decisions of older traders (above 55 years) are more difficult to predict than most other age groups. Also, the choices of sellers located in the North-West of the province can be predicted particularly poorly. These are the respondents located in Tebo and Bungo districts (see Figure 1) . When differentiating along all other dimensions, the share of correctly and wrongly predicted links appear roughly symmetrical.
Figure 8: Characteristics of sellers whose channel choices RUBNET predicts well/badly.
The green shaded areas indicate the number of sellers within certain variable categories whose channel choices can be predicted well, while purple indicates the number of sellers whose purchasing decisions are poorly predictable. If the two areas overlap perfectly then the number of wrongly and correctly predicted links is equal. For example, the decisions of sellers in the highest age group are not predicted very well by RUBNET, while younger people's choices are predicted correctly more often than not.
The target of developing and implementing RUBNET, an individual-based simulation model, was to test four main hypotheses regarding rubber traders channel choice:
H 1 : Only distance matters; H 2 : Sellers sell to the buyer that offers the highest price; H 3 : Neighboring sellers influence each other (i.e. coefficient of network weighting matrix = 0); H 4 : If a seller has a credit with a specific buyer he/she cannot sell to another one (this justifies exceptions from other rules).
H 1 can be rejected. While distance is an important factor in determining the observed network between traders, it is not the only one. H 2 can be rejected, too. The null model that only includes price performs worse than all other pure models. It is surprising that the prices paid by potential buyers plays such a minor role. These are much less important than the distance and the indebtedness between a seller and all potential buyers. This supports the results of Kopp and Brümmer (2017) who find on farmers level that sellers often cannot make their own free decisions on whom to sell to if they are indebted. H 3 can be confirmed. The best models in terms of predictive quality are the ones that attribute a value substantially above zero to the weight of the social matrix. H 4 can be confirmed, too. Being indebted with one seller is one of the two key variables affecting the predictive quality of RUBNET.
Although RUBNET cannot explain all patterns in the empirical trading network, it does identify the overall importance of social interactions and other measured variables on trading channel choice well. The individual-based approach allows us to investigate the characteristics of agents whose decisions could be predicted accurately by RUBNET and compare them to the characteristics of agents whose decisions could not be predicted well. The analysis reveals that the selling decisions of large sellers, characterized by a large number of employees, large transport capacity, and high selling volume, were particularly poorly predictable. This could possibly be explained by large sellers assigning systematically different weights to the decision parameters. If transport capacity is high, the physical distance to potential buyers may play a relatively smaller role than for sellers with less capacity for transporting goods. Also, larger sellers are generally indebted less often. A third explanation is that larger sellers more often sell to factories -a channel characterized by high path-dependency due to switching costs (Kopp, 2017) . The analysis also indicated weak predictability of sellers located in the Tebo and Bungo districts. These two regions lie along the banks of the longest river in Sumatra, the Batanghari, and its tributaries, which in combination with a lack of bridges and other infrastructure shortcomings effectively splits the area in half. This is not accounted for in RUB-NET due to the lack of geospatial data on the water system in the area. The high predictability of traders with high credit can be explained by the sheer importance of that variable in RUBNET.
Scenarios
The results of the scenarios are displayed in figure 9 . Since the debts variable is the biggest determinant of the sellers' choice, modifications to its values result in the biggest changes. While halving every seller's debts has virtually no effect, the (albeit unrealistic) scenario of a complete abolition of debts leads to an increase in price and a reduction in the distances between sellers and buyers. The reason for these results is that, holding all else constant, the sellers are less restricted in their choices and therefore decide to sell to a closer buyer at a higher price. This price increase has a positive effect for the primary producers, as at least part of the increase can be assumed to be passed on. The reduction of distance is ambiguous. While shorter travel distances between buyer and seller are likely to reduce transaction costs, it is 4.4 Outlook also a key decision factor for the number of stakeholders required to be in the trading chain as a whole, as shortening transaction distances may increase the number of traders through whose hands the product passes. Kopp and Brümmer (2017) find that their number is positively correlated with traders' market power towards farmers, so lengthening the chain by reducing the physical distance of the predicted links will increase the market power that traders can exercise over smallholders. The number of clusters reduces (i.e. the mean cluster size increases) what can be understood as an increasingly concentrated market structure, an indicator of more efficient markets. This shows that policies which reduce sellers' dependence on credits from buyers will increase the smallholders' income situation.
An increase in transport capacity has a similar effect as the abolition of all debt in that it increases average prices and reduces both trading distances and the component size. Effects are much smaller, though, than those of a full debt reduction. This means that policy measures which increase sellers' transport capacities can emulate the effects of the much less realistic scenario of abolishing all debt.
An alignment in the sellers' education levels causes the opposite effects as the other two scenarios: prices decrease while the mean trading distance increases. The reason is that the alignment in education levels increases the number of other sellers that influence the seller under consideration, which results in the seller being informed about more attractive buyers further away. Since the modelling results indicate that price is not a key determinant of the decision, the seller is willing to sell to buyers considered to be more attractive but further away, even at the cost of a price disadvantage.
Outlook
With our modeling approach we can explain up to 49% of the trading network connections. In order to increase the predictive quality of RUBNET, several model extensions could be implemented. Currently, RUBNET uses Euclidean distances between agents to estimate their proximity. However, in reality, road connections and barriers such as large rivers or mountain ranges affect agents' proximity and are not considered yet due to lacking road network data. In order to enhance the predictability of social-adaptive processes, more detailed data on social characteristics of trading agents can be implemented into RUBNET easily, once such data is available.
At its current state, RUBNET does not incorporate any temporal dimension.Traders' channel choices are rather estimated for one point in time, based on empirical data. However, our model already provides detailed insight into the economic behavior of trading agents, which is an essential step not only for future extensions of RUBNET, but also for development of other agent-based models featuring temporal dynamics, such as the economic-ecologic land-use change model EFForTS-ABM (Dislich et al., 2015) . Explicit consideration of spatially explicit trading networks in a dynamic ecological-economic model will enable even more sophisticated network analyses like trading network resilience under various scenarios covering price dynamics, consolidation processes, or policies.
One huge advantage of the pattern-oriented modelling approach is that we are able to fit the model parameters based on empirical data (Grimm et al., 2005) . The resulting parameterized model can then be used to predict similar trading networks based on characteristics of traders, without any knowledge of the existing trading connections between trading agents. The quality of such predictions can be assessed and validated by using another empirical dataset which might be available in the future.
Conclusion
This is the first paper to model the channel choice behaviors of agricultural traders with an agent-based model. This approach is motivated by the trading network of choice being shaped by social interactions and feedback loops which hinder conventional regression analysis through problems of excessive endogeneity. Although RUBNET, the ABM developed in this work, cannot explain all patterns in the empirical trading network, it does succeed in sufficiently identifying the overall impact of social interactions and other measured variables on traders' channel choice.
Results show that physical distance between a seller and potential buyers, as well as the social closeness among sellers are the two most important factors when simulating traders' channel choices. Within the social matrix sub-model, the key drivers of predictive quality are physical proximity to the seller's peers, ethnicity, and the involvement in social groups.
Based on these results, several scenarios were simulated. Results indicate that a policy reducing sellers' dependence on credit from their buyers might increase the smallholders' income situation. Policies that increase education levels and transport capacities have little effect on market outcomes.
Policy-makers who want to efficiently disseminate information upstream along value chains can identify influential traders via RUBNET. In the example from Indonesia, it appears that the most influential traders to address would be individuals who live within close physical proximity to many other stakeholders, belonging to the same ethnicity as the majority of the other stakeholders in their village, and are known to offer credit services to upstream suppliers. These traders could be identified by policy makers and used as information nodes.
6. Appendix
Model description (ODD protocol)
RUBNET is implemented in NetLogo version 6.0.3 (Wilensky, 1999) . The model description follows the ODD (Overview, Design concepts, Details) protocol for describing individual-based models (Grimm et al., 2006; Grimm et al., 2010 Tables 2, 3 , and 4). Most of the agent and link variables, such as locations, social characteristics, and trading information, are derived from empirical data. Thus, our model agents represent the original survey data distribution of agents and their characteristics. RUBNET is spatially-explicit but does not utilize a discrete cell lattice with a specified grain and extent. Spatial distances between agents were calculated using geographical coordinates and are stored as a state variable of the links that connect the model agents. This is common practice for network models and allows to arrange agents and connections freely in space, without changing the spatial relations of the agents.
The selection of buying agents by the selling agents is performed by calculating scores for different criteria, such as distance or price. These criteria are weighted for score calculation. So-called global weights applied for all selling agents are provided as global parameters (see Table 5 ). Additionally, each selling household has a set of individual weight preferences that are estimated from the selling agents' individual properties (see Table 2 ). These preferences are used to modify the global weights for final trading link score calculation.
Process overview and scheduling First, the model is initialized (see Figure 4 : for details on initialization, see Section 6.1.3). Based on empirical data from an extensive survey of rubber traders, selling and buying model agents with specific agent IDs are created. Directed social links are Average buying price of the buying agent created from each selling agent to each other selling agent and directed trading links are created from each selling agent to each buying agent. Geographical distances between agents are loaded from a distance matrix that provides Euclidean distances for all agent ID pairs. These distances are stored as link state variables. In order to initialize the trading related state variables of links and agents, the trading data set from the survey is loaded into the model. The data provides actual trading connections, including variables such as amount of rubber traded, selling and buying prices, debts between selling and buying agents, and social characteristics of agents. After all agents and links are initialized, preliminary scores are calculated for each outgoing trading link of each selling agent. First, each selling agent calculates subscores for all outgoing trading links for the criteria price, distance, and debts. These Mean total score for buying agent from socially connected selling agents l score trading links: final scores; social links: social influence l score t1
Temporarily stores the final score for the next model iteration l score price Sub-score price criterion l score dist Sub-score distance criterion l score debts Sub-score debts criterion l score social Sub-score social criterion l status model
Indicates if the link is active (=chosen) in the model l status data Indicates if the trading link exists within the empirical data individual scores are stored as an individual characteristic of the trading links. Then a preliminary final score is calculated using the global weights variables and the individual weight preferences.
The model execution covers four main procedures: determination of social interactions, calculation of final trading scores, selection of active trading connections, and calculation of output metrics (see Figure 4) . To determine social interactions, a social influence score is calculated for each social link, based on the properties of the two connected selling agents (for details see Section 6.1.3). Depending on the parameter n social each selling agent selects the most influential incoming social links to be active. These active social links are considered the social network in terms of interactions between selling agents. Afterwards, final scores for each trading link are calculated. In contrast to the preliminary scores, these final scores also incorporate the trading decisions of socially connected selling agents. Finally, active trading connections are selected based on the final trading scores and output metrics of the emerging trading network are calculated. Weight of group activity criterion for social interaction estimation w social prestigious job Weight of job influence criterion for social interaction estimation w social proximity Weight of proximity criterion for social interaction estimation
Design concepts
The ABS is designed to allow for testing of the hypotheses as laid out above.
Basic principles
Analogous to Figure 2 , three sets of variables enter the simulation: first are stable determinants, which include characteristics of buyer-seller-pairs that are constant over time. The second set are variable determinants (1). These include variable characteristics of buyer-seller-pairs. Set three consists of variable determinants (2), which represent the network effects.
Set one includes the probability of interaction based on characteristics of the sellers and the buyers, such as the location in the same village (binary) or the bilateral distance (discrete, measured as the Euclidean distance). The second set consists of the size of a credit taken by the seller from one of the potential buyers. The CAS properties of set three, characterized by network effects, are captured by a socalled social matrix. This matrix includes plausible channels via which the decision of seller A selling to buyer X increases the probability of seller B also selling to buyer X. The characteristics accounted for in the social matrix are the characteristics of the relationship between the sellers, such as the physical proximity (same as above), the similarity in the level of education, a shared ethnicity, the membership in any village group, or whether the potential influencer works in a prestigious job apart from the trading business.
Emergence
The resulting network of active trading connections emerges from the individual ranking decisions of selling agents. These decisions are influenced by the global weight parameters, individual weight preferences, and the trading connection decisions of socially connected selling agents.
Adaption Trading decisions of model agents are influenced by other connected individuals based on the so-called social matrix. Thus, agents in RUBNET adapt their behavior according to socially connected selling agents. RUBNET uses the social matrix parameters to rank social similarity of selling agents. Agents with similar social characteristics, such as home village, ethnicity, or education, have a higher chance to adapt trading decisions from each other, dependent upon the current social weights. The overall influence of this adaptive process on the final trading ranking of selling agents is defined by the global weight parameter w social. High values increase the probability that selling agents which share specific social characteristics use similar trading connections.
Stochasticity
Random decisions are only performed if a selling agent must decide between a set of buying agents with identical total scores. Apart from that, RUBNET is a deterministic model.
Observation
The main observation is the network structure that emerges from the individual trading connection decisions of selling agents. Several output metrics are derived from this active trading network (see Table 6 ). Figure 4) . (1) The survey input data file is loaded in order to create all selling and buying agents. These agents are initialized with the IDs from the survey data. Next, the input data is used to set all state variables (see Tables 2 and 3 ) of the selling and buying agents. To initialize the networks, a directed social link is created from each selling agent to each other selling agent and a directed trading link is created from each selling agent to each buying agent. All these links are initialized with an inactive model and data status. (2) The model uses a distance matrix that contains Euclidean distances for each pair of agent IDs to store the distances between agents as a link state variable. (3) The survey input data is used to indicate which trading links have been observed in reality by setting the state variable l status data to 1. (4) Individual weighting preferences are set up for each selling agent. These preferences are stored as properties of the selling agents and are used to modify the global weights for calculating final scores of trading links. By incorporating these individual weight preferences, selling agents may have different weighting priorities depending on their individual properties.
• We assume a lower distance preference (p di ) if the transport capacity of the selling agent is high (1 / h transport)
• We assume a lower price preference (p p ) if the selling agent is wealthy, indicated by the buying price of his/her house (1 / h housevalue)
• We assume a lower debt preference (p de ) if the age of the selling agent is high (1 / h age)
• We assume a lower social preference (p soc ) if the age of the selling agent is high (1 / h age)
These preferences are first calculated individually for each selling agent. Then, in a second step, all weights of each criterion are normalized using the absolute minimum and maximum values of each preference criterion. After normalization, all individual preferences have values between 1 and 2. For example, if the individual distance preference is 1, the global distance weight will be applied as it is. If the individual distance preference is 2, the global distance weight will be doubled, indicating a higher individual preference for the distance criterion.
(5) Initial scores are calculated for each outgoing trading connection of the selling agents. Initial scores are only calculated for the distance, price, and debts criteria, because distance to buying traders, prices offered by the buying traders, and debts incurred from a specific buying trader do not change during model execution. First, for each trading link a score is calculated for each criterion (s p for price, s di for distance, s de for debts). This is done by re-scaling the link values of each criterion into values between 0 and 1. For example, for the price criterion, the trading link with the highest price has a score of 1, whereas the trading link with the lowest price has a score of 0. For the distance criterion, reciprocal values are used to calculate scores, i.e. the longest trading link has a score of 0 and the shortest trading link has a score of 1. Based on these criterion scores, each selling agent calculates a preliminary score for each outgoing trading link. For each initial weighting criterion a weighted score is calculated by multiplying the criterion score with its corresponding global weight (w p for price, w di for distance, w de for debts) and the selling agents' corresponding weight preferences (see Equation 1 ). The sum of these weighted scores is then divided by the sum of all weights, multiplied with the corresponding weight preferences.
Input data This study is based on data generated with agricultural traders in the Jambi Province on Sumatra island, Indonesia, in 2012.
3 In 40 randomly selected villages (stratified on a sub-district level), a total of 221 traders were interviewed, which is 71% of all rubber traders active in the observed villages. The total population was determined by a snowball-like search. An overview of the variables entering the simulation is provided in Tables 2 and 3 and further descriptive statistics can be found in appendix 6.2 (Tables 7 and 8 ).
As can be seen in Figure 1 , some of the sample villages in close geographical proximity by while others are further apart. This means that sellers in sparse areas (in terms of villages per area) are over-sampled while the ones in dense areas are undersampled. This leads to an over-representation in our sample of buyers who buy from only one seller. By construction, these links cannot be predicted by the influence of other sellers who already sell to these buyers, because there are none. This was solved by running the simulation with a sub-sample that excludes the buyers who buy from only one seller. As a robustness check the simulation was carried out with the unrestricted sample ( Figure 5 , bar "RUBNET complete").
Sub-models Social interactions. It seems plausible that agents who are socially connected influence each other and tend to connect to similar traders. In order to allow for these interactions, each model loop starts with the determination of social interactions between selling agents. This is done by calculating a social score for each social link that depends on several properties of the selling agents that are connected by the social link. Social link scores always indicate the influence of selling agent A on selling agent B. To determine social scores, the properties of the selling agents are compared:
• The proximity criterion has a value of 0 if agent A and B have different district
IDs, a value of 0.33 if they have the same district ID, a value of 0.66 if they have the same district and subdistrict ID and a value of 1 if they have the same district, subdistrict and village ID.
• The education criterion has a value of 1 if agent A has the highest education (6) and a value of 0 if agent A has the lowest education (1). Values in between extremes are linearly decreasing depending on the education level (5:0.8, 4:0.6, 3:0.4, 2:0.2).
• The "ethnicity" criterion has a value of 1 if agent A and B belong to the same ethnicity, and a value of 0 if they belong to different ethnicities.
• The group activity criterion has a value of 1 if agent A is active in 4 groups, and a value of 0 if agent A is active in 0 groups. Values in between extremes are linearly decreasing depending on the number of active groups (3:0.75, 2:0.5, 1:0.25).
• The prestiguous job criterion has a value of 1 if agent A has a prestigious job, and a value of 0 if agent A does not have a prestigious job.
The final social score of each social link is then calculated by weighting the social sub-scores with the global weight parameters for the social matrix (see Equation  2 ). Since a social link is created from each selling agent to each other selling agent, two links exist between each pair of selling agents. From each pair of social links between the same agents only the social link with the higher social score is kept in the model. 
Finally, depending on the parameter n social each selling agent selects the most influential incoming social links, i.e. the incoming social links with the highest social score, to be active. These active social links are considered the social network in terms of interactions between selling agents.
Final trading score calculation. The trading link sub-scores for static criteria have been calculated during initialization (distance, price, debts). The social subscores of trading links are dynamic and are calculated during the procedure. This calculation is repeated in each loop iteration in the model, as trading choices may change in each iteration. Selling agents recommend buying agents to other selling agents within their social network. This is done by transferring the own individual trading scores of specific buyer agents to socially connected selling agents and weighting these scores with the strength of the social influence between these two selling agents (see Figure 10 ).
For example, a selling agent h0.1 wants to determine the social score of the outgoing trading connection to buyer h1.1. First the "influencing" selling agents are determined, i.e. socially connected selling agents that have an influence on h0.1. Then the scores of the trading links of these socially connected selling agents to that same buyer (h1.1) are weighted by the social score and their sum is calculated.
This procedure is repeated for all selling agents and all outgoing trading connections. Afterwards, each trading connection has a social score value that represents the weighted score of socially connected selling agents for that same buyer. Finally, the social sub-scores of all trading links are normalized to an interval between 0 and 1.
The final trading score for each trading link is then calculated based on the initial sub-scores, which were calculated during initialization (distance, price, debts) and the social score indicating trading preferences within the selling agents' active social Illustration of social interactions. Blue triangles indicate selling agents (h0), while red triangles indicate buying agents (h1). Blue links indicate directed social links (social influence). To calculate the social score of the trading link from h0.1 to h1.1, the trading scores of socially connected sellers to that same buyer are determined (grey links). These scores are then weighted with the corresponding social influence (blue links) and summed up to calculate the social score of the trading link (black link). This is repeated for all buying links for each selling agent (right panel).
network (see Equation 3
). l score = s p * w p * p p + s di * w di * p di + s de * w de * p de + s soc * w soc * p soc w p * p p + w di * p di + w de * p de + w soc * p soc (3)
Active trading selection. Within this sub-model, each selling agent decides to which buying agent he or she will connect. The total number of active trading links a selling agents chooses is defined by the parameter h n buyer which depends on the values of an agent's total sales. This relationship is found via a regression of the total sales value of each seller on the number of buyers that he/she is delivering to. The regression results can be found in Table 9 . The number of links from each seller entering the simulation are the predicted values of this regression. To select active trading connections, each selling agent simply selects the h n buyer trading links with the highest final scores and sets the l status model variables of these trading links to 1.
Output and measurements. Within this sub-model, all output observations are calculated (see Table 6 ). Further, the visual output of RUBNET is updated. Inactive trading links are hidden and active trading links are displayed in different colors. These colors indicate whether a predicted active trading link has a matching trading connection within the empirically observed data. 
Descriptive information on variables
